Tennis Match Results
Tulsa Men’s Tennis vs University of Arkansas
Feb 03, 2021 at Fayetteville, Ark.
(Billingsley Tennis Center)

University of Arkansas 5, Tulsa Men’s Tennis 2

**Singles competition**
1. #67 Kody Pearson (TULSA_M) def. Maxim Verboven (ARK) 2-6, 6-4, 6-4
2. #72 Alex Reco (ARK) def. Ezequiel Santalla (TULSA_M) 7-6 (7-5), 2-6, 1-0 (10-7)
3. Connor Di Marco (TULSA_M) def. Nico Rousset (ARK) 6-3, 6-4
4. Melvin Manuel (ARK) def. Stefan Hampe (TULSA_M) 4-6, 6-1, 6-3
5. Adrien Burdet (ARK) def. Juan-Pablo Cenoz (TULSA_M) 6-3, 6-3
6. Enrique Paya (ARK) def. Daniel Siddall (TULSA_M) 4-6, 6-1, 6-4

**Doubles competition**
1. Hunter Harrison/Maxim Verboven (ARK) def. #29 Connor Di Marco/Kody Pearson (TULSA_M) 6-1
2. Enrique Paya/Jose D. Alonso (ARK) def. Boriss Kamdem/Tom Theilwall-Jones (TULSA_M) 6-1
3. Nico Rousset/Alex Reco (ARK) def. Daniel Siddall/Ezequiel Santalla (TULSA_M) 6-3

Match Notes:
Tulsa Men's Tennis 3-2
University of Arkansas 3-0
Order of finish: Doubles (2,1,3); Singles (5,3,4,6,1,2)